
BIOGRAPHY – MAURICE POMBERT
 
This interview started out with my question !Where were you born?”  Maurice replied, !Close to 
my mother.”   I thought I was in trouble but as usual, I found some interesting stuff that I didn"t 
know even though I have known Maurice for quite a few years.  So here goes…
 
Born on May 4th, 1940 in Westlock, Alberta, Maurice learned all about the farming business until 
he moved to Edmonton in 1945 (5 years old and he had already learned a lot).  His father decided 
to leave the family homestead that his father had acquired when he had come from Aylmer, Que-
bec in 1905.  Through practical experience, Maurice"s Dad had been proficient at saw sharpening 
and opened a shop at 96th Street and 111th Avenue known as Northern File Repair.   The family 
lived upstairs at the shop.  After suffering a car accident, his father re-located the family to Jasper 
Place where Maurice spent his Junior and High School at St. Luke"s and St. Francis Xavier re-
spectively.
 
Meanwhile, Maurice worked with his Dad after school, weekends and then would spend the 
summer away when his Dad would travel to out-of-town saw mills sharpening saws.   On one 
summer"s return and proceeding to work at the local Safeway Store stocking shelves, he met 
Eleanor in !the spice aisle”.   Since Eleanor went to Ross Sheppard, it was a good thing Maurice 
had a car, a 1941 Dodge.  Maurice"s Dad"s best friend had this very premium 17 year old car that 
he wanted to sell for $100.00.  Since Mo only had $50.00, he proposed that he would pay $50.00 
now and the other $50.00 when he got his next month"s pay cheque.  This was fine and Mo paid 
the $50.00 and was told to come back next month, pay the $50.00 AND pick up the car.  This he 
did.
 
After graduating, his plan was to work as a Social Worker and went to Alberta Hospital (as a 
Nurse, not a patient).   A couple of years later, $190.00 a month, married May 5th, 1962, and a 
daughter on the way, the numbers did not work.  Off to Crown Zellerbach at $500.00 a month.
 
Residence at the time was a basement suite near the Transit Hotel.   Close to the bus for Mo to 
Alberta Hospital and the bus downtown for Eleanor to Healy Motors where she was a Secretary.  
Daughter Patricia was born in 1963 and daughter Jody in 1965.
 
In 1968, Maurice and his cousin opened up Quality Texaco Service Station on 48th Street and 
118th Avenue, then acquired the Texaco at 38th Street and 118th Avenue, and added a third at 100th 
Avenue and 73rd Street.  As the dawn of Self-Serve arrived in the mid 1970"s, the Service Station 
as we knew it, then became obsolete and he again moved on.
 
For five years, he operated Quality Car Care Clinic at 99th Street and 51st Avenue when the land-
lord wanted to re-negotiate the lease to double what he was paying.
 
A new move for the next 20 years to Mobile Auto and complete self-employment.   It is during 
this period that most of us met Mo and Eleanor.   Maurice covered all of Northern Alberta and 
was the man who sold anything and everything that you would find in the front end of a service 



station from heavyweight windshield car washes to lightweight car fresheners.  During this peri-
od of time, Mo and his various trucks and trailers averaged around 200,000 km per year for a 
whopping total of probably 4 million km.   As the Costcos and Walmarts became more prolific 
and the client base dwindled, Maurice moved on again.
 
Now he is an agent for Hotsy Products.  A couple more years, and then retirement.  Meanwhile, a 
few years back, Eleanor took on the role of School Bus Driver and loves it (except when the bus 
breaks down).   So your picture is Eleanor, who is not real tall (Sorry, Eleanor) driving the 47 
passenger bus on the rural roads of Seba Beach, Stony Plain, Tomahawk, Evansburg etc.   So 
don"t you guys go playing chicken with Eleanor when she"s behind the wheel of that bus.
 
As everyone knows, Maurice and Eleanor live at South Seba Beach and have been there full time 
since 1993.  However, they have actually had property at the lake since 1971.  Also in 1971, they 
moved to Mills Haven in Sherwood Park and then over to Woodbridge Farms in 1981.  Maurice 
and Eleanor love to have company at the Lake where relaxation and great hospitality are the or-
der of the day.  Maurice is a very strong supporter of Gyro and a great friend to all of us.
 
Now, a little story.   For his Grade 9 summer, Maurice and several friends were walking down-
town when they saw a sign in a window looking for strong kids – 95 cents an hour.   Since the 
other guys were too intimidated to go in, Maurice was elected.   After 10-15 minutes, Maurice 
came out bragging that he had just got a job at 95 cents an hour.   With that, they all went in and 
also secured the same job.   Now all the guys had to do was go home and tell their parents and 
they were off to Saskatchewan.   They had signed on to be part of an extra gang laying railway 
tracks into a new Potash Plant.  Living in camp, it was hard work, long hours but good pay.
 
The three things they didn"t find out was they also had to pay $2.10 per day for room and board; 
they only got paid monthly; and they held the first month"s pay back to keep your commitment to 
stay longer.   Since these guys had to go back to school, at the end of two month"s work, they fi-
nally got a pay cheque, had to quit and wait for the last month"s pay to be mailed to them.  Arriv-
ing home with $400.00, Maurice"s Dad advised him that since Mo didn"t have any immediate use 
of the money and he, Dad, did, he !borrowed” it from Mo and that was it.  A great memory and a 
great experience.
 
An additional note is that Mo laid track at the same Potash Plant that Dieter Lindner worked at a 
few years later.
 
Thanks, Mo, for letting us tell your story.
 


